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Dear friends of Unite, 

When they were very young, Angela, Agnes, Maria and Peter Crispin lost their parents to HIV/AIDS. The children 
were then sent to live with an aunt who brutalized, starved and abused them. They spent their days scavanging the 
streets for food and suffered unspeakable horrors. Finally, a Good Samaritan stepped in and delivered them to Sister 
Crispina Mnate, founder & director of the St. Joseph’s Orphanage. 

Sister Crispina has since worked tirelessly to provide the Crispins (and all of her 49 children, now ages 2 to 26) the 
shelter, nutrition, medical care and education they need and deserve. Today Angela, 22, has just begun her first year  
of university where she is studying nursing. Agnes, 19, will complete high school in 2018 and dreams of going on to  
study ophthalmology. Maria, 17, is finishing Form 4 of secondary school and also wants to pursue medicine. Peter, 
13, who suffers from some lingering challenges from his childhood traumas, is now performing well at our Heaven 
English Medium Primary School. These are happy, healthy, well-adjusted children—all of whom are deeply loved  
and cherished by their St. Joseph’s family and by our Unite family too!

Across Africa, hundreds of thousands of children are alone and suffering with  hope for a brighter future. Most 
have lost parents to disease or conflict; others have been abandoned due to the challenges of extreme poverty and/or 
cultural stigmas. And while we may not be able to rescue them all, we can—and will—do our very best. 

2017 has been a thrilling year for Unite, one of tremendous growth and impact. I was blessed to be in Tanzania in  
February, June and October with Board Members, Advisors and Donors where they witnessed their impact firsthand. 
This year, we expanded existing programs and took on new ones. Our mission continues to be to uplift the lives  
of some of the most vulnerable and marginalized children and women on Planet Earth through the provision and  
advancement of health, education and business development programs. I am deeply grateful to each of our partners  
for their willingness to work hand-in-hand with Unite, collaborating so closely as we do. Ours is a journey of love, 
sharing, discovery, learning and—first and foremost—service.

My sincerest thanks to each of YOU for all you have done (and prayerfully will continue to do) to help make this  
work possible. While there are no easy answers or quick fixes—solutions to human problems are as unique, varied  
and complicated as we humans are ourselves—this work matters. These children are worthy, and, they  be the 
leaders of tomorrow... of their families, their communities, perhaps even their country and beyond. May we empower 
them to be the very best they can be. 

Anne Wells
Right (top to bottom): The Crispin children with their aunt before she died in 2000.  

Angela; Agnes with kids at SJO; Maria; Peter and me, October 2017..2
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Introducing the Tuseme Children Empowerment Trust - Rescue Shelter for Street Boys

The Tuseme Shelter for Street Boys was created by Tanzanian Dominic Balama in 2007 to protect, care for and  
raise orphaned and abandoned boys who were surviving on the streets of Arusha. An orphan himself, Dominic is 
now a lawyer and social worker who has dedicated his professional life to fighting for the rights of vulnerable youth. 
Tuseme (which means “give a voice” in Swahili) is currently home to 21 boys, ages 8 to 17. The younger boys attend 
local government schools, and while government schools are meant to be “free,” Dominic must still pay for uniforms, 
books, school supplies, food, transport, testing and more or the boys will be turned away. For the older boys,  
Dominic has started an on-site vocational program to teach them such skills as carpentry, welding and mechanics. 
Once the boys become self-sufficient, they move on to pursue independent lives. Two of Dominic’s original boys  
are now working as teachers in the Mwanza district of Tanzania; another is a successful businessman (in mechanics) 
with a growing family of his own; and two more are now working in the Tanzanite mines where they are financially  
independent and also are married with children. Dominic also works to educate his community and government  
leaders, police and social workers about their responsibility to assist orphans and help keep vulnerable children safe.

Unite first connected with Tuseme in 2015, and we have since closely been observing their struggles and their  
progress. This year we have taken on Tuseme as a formal partner, and our support will include the provision of  
solar power (for studies after dark—the sun sets ~6:00 PM all year round in Tanzania); academic, social and  
emotional support for the boys; further construction of the site to support proper security, hygiene and sanitation;  
and water (once we secure an adequate source, we will start a reforestation campaign to combat the severe erosion.)
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2017 Highlights from St. Joseph’s Orphanage (SJO) & The Heaven English Medium School (Heaven)

2017 was another year of tremendous growth and development at SJO & Heaven. For the ~5 acre campus, we n a d  Tanesco  a  
  d   d  electricity     an  n    a   stud  after dark  use computers and 

technology   a  an    lighting through the night. More recently we completed the construction of a 10-foot wall to enclose 
and protect the campus—critical  now more than ever as the Tanzania government is in process of building the “East African Highway” to pass 
directly behind Heaven. Other signifcant accomplishments of 2017 include:
Heaven:
• Construct ng an administration block (bottom left) with teacher offices, a conference room, indoor toilets and plumbing, and a school library that 

is now filled with reference books, fiction and non-fiction books, age-appropriate furnishings, games and puzzles.
• Outfitt n  all 10 classrooms with text books, teaching supplies, educational wall-art and more.
• nd n  teacher development workshops and launch n  a school-to-school partnerships both within Tanzania and internationally.
• n n  QuickBooks and hir n  a local accountant to help build Heaven into a self-sustaining school.
• What’s next? Build n  a sport court; level n  playing fields; roll n  out advanced sports, music & arts programs; introduce a vistors’ program for 

safari-goers; and build n  and outfit n  additional classrooms to accom odate the growing student body. 
SJO:
• Build n  a new toilet & shower blocks for both the boys’ and girls dorms’ with water tanks, piped water and electricity.
• Complet n  comprehensive renovations of the dorms, dining hall, and kitchen (where we added more stoves, a bread oven, sinks and taps).
• Build n  and n n  an outdoor covered eating area, now affectionately known as “The St. Joseph’s Cafe” (below right).
• Build n  and fil n  a chicken coop to provide eggs for daily protein for the children.
• Renovat n  the laundry, install n  piped water, and built an outdoor covered drying area.
• What’s next? Rebuild n  the staff house, which is currently in a state of severe disrepair; grow n  the new SJO storefront to create a

sustainable revenue stream in support of SJO operations; and continu n  to provide comprehensive care for the children.
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A Desperate Need for Water
Since we first started working with Sister Crispina Mnate at the St. Joseph’s Orphanage (SJO) in 2014, we have been struggling to deal with their 
intense water challenge. To build the Heaven Pre & Primary School and renovate/expand the orphanage we paid to truck in hundreds of thousands 
of litres of water. On every structure, we installed rainwater harvesting gutters, and the campus now has 80,000 litres of storage tanks (see two at  
the end of the Heaven classroom  below). We also installed water purification systems to ensure safe drinking water. However, this system  
relies on the rains, and the rains a  becoming increasingly scarce, sporadic and unreliable. As a result, for much of the year, SJO/Heaven is a virtual  
desert. The air is thick with dust. Respiratory illness  a n an  a  and ivestock starve. While we continue to purchase and truck in water, this 
solution is unsustainble for Sister Crispina and the children over time.

For years, Unite has shied away from drilling a  due to the expense and  d   . However, in March 2017, I connected with the 
director  of Leopard Tours, and he has since stepped forward as a trusted and generous partner for Unite. In June, the Leopard team (pictured below) 
conduct-ed a hydrogeological survey that has indicated water at 170 meters. The next step is to drill a borehole and install the necessary pump, 
piping, raised tanks, etc. Leopard has committed to nd n  50% of the total project costs, and Unite continues our fundraising efforts to secure 
the balance. In  addition, Leopard has committed to donating half of SJO’s monthly non-perishable food rations. Their first shipment of rice, beans, 
flour, sugar and oil was delivered in November. Once water is flowing, the landscape below will drastically change. In partnership with Jane 
Goodall’s Roots & Shoots Program, the children will engage in a widespread tree-planting campaigns to “green” the area, preventing further soil 
erosion, providing shade and fruit trees, and planting vegetable gardens. If we source an abundance of water, we can also serve neighboring 
villages. Where there is water, there can be life.
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Our Student Sponsorship Program at St. Joseph’s Orphanage

Unite is working hand-in-hand with Sister Crispina Mnate to meet the comprehensive needs of her 49 children, ages 2 to 26. We remain steadfast  
in our commitment to providing each of these precious children proper medical care, housing, nutrition and the very best education possible. In  
2018, five children will be in pre-primary (baby class through kindergarten), 14 will be in primary (elementary & middle school), 21 will attend  
private secondary boarding schools (high school), and nine a nd college or university! In Tanzania, less than 1/2 of 1% of the population enroll 
in higher education. Our miracle is that every one of the SJO kids who is eligible for university—each of whom was once abandoned, orphaned 
and/or left for dead—is now part of this elite group. If you ask  what they want to do with their future, they will each will tell a story about 
how he/she wants to use his/her skills to care for and empower those in need. These are inquisitive, creative, clever, caring and committed young 
men and women who can be Africa’s great leaders of tomorrow. They ARE why we do what we do. 

(Left to right) Yukunda Florence, 2nd year wildlife management & tourism, Mweka College, Moshi; Lucy Daniel, 2nd year tax, Institute of Tax Administration, 
Dar Es Salaam; Jackson Daniel, 1st year medicine, Hubert Kairuki Memorial University (HKMU), Dar Es Salaam; Douglas Fortunata, 1st year computer science, 
University of Dar Es Salaam; Simon Daniel, 1st year computer technology, National Institute of Transportation, Dar Es Salaam; Angela Crispin, 1st year nursing, 

HKMU, Dar Es Salaam. (Right) John Mgalla, 1st year education, St Augustine University, Mwanza; Genes Benedicte, 2nd year education,  
Univesity of Dar Es Salaam; Godrey Daniel Saitoti, 3rd year medicine & surgery, Kampala International University, Uganda. 

“And so the last shall be first...” 
-Matthew 20:16
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Annual Education 
Sponsorships

PRE PRIMARY  
(baby class - kindergarten 

at Heaven School) 

*$500

PRIMARY  
(1st - 7th grade  

at Heaven School) 

*$750

SECONDARY
(private boarding schools)

*$1,200

UNIVERSITY
(cost depends on field of 
study & gov’t placement) 

*$3,000+

Please email anne@ 
uniteafricafoundation.org 
to learn more about the  
children of St. Joseph’s 
who are still in need of 

sponsorship. 

* Fees include school supplies,
uniforms, books, transport, food

and medical care.

Baby Maria 

Maria, 2, is the newest child  
to join our SJO family.  

Abandoned by her impoverished 
single teen mother, Maria  
arrived at SJO severely  

malnourished with flat feet and 
fluorosis of the legs. (In cetain 
areas of Tanzania there is too 
much fluoride in the ground  

water, which can cause  
growing bones to become  
soft and unnaturally bent).  

Today, thanks to her generous 
sponsors in America, Maria has 
begun an aggressive re-feeding 
program with weekly weight 
checks and intensive physical 

therapy. She will soon be  
fitted for leg braces to correct  

her flat feet and move her  
legs into position. We are so 
grateful that Maria is now  

receiving the love and care she 
needs to heal and thrive.
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Health Education & Screening for the Maasai Women of Mkuru
Last year, in partnership with Tati Oliver, Maasai Women Art and Dr. Gideon Urio, Unite launched a health education and screening program  
for the women and children of Mkuru. In this rural Maasai community, most of the women are illiterate. Dr. Gideon works with Martha Musa, an  
urban Maasai trained in family planning, to translate lessons from Swahili into Maa, the women’s tribal language. Since these women had little  
to no previous understanding about their bodies, this program began with the basics (e.g. why hygeine, sanitation, proper nutrition and boiled  
drinking water are critical for health). A challenge continues to be how to empower them while working within the confines of their extreme  
envionment (the lack of water and sanitation are constant threats) and culture (Maasai men traditionally have all the power and women have  
no rights, no voice). Dr. Gideon and Martha are teaching the women about everything from HIV/AIDS, malaria, respiratory illness and family  
planning (few options are available without a husband’s consent) to why certain traditional practices are harmful and should be abandoned  
(e.g. putting cow dung on wounds, sleeping in the same quarters as livestock, underfeeding an expectant mother in efforts to have a smaller baby 
that would be easier to deliver). 

This year, Dr  Gideon and his team have expanded the program to include the education of teenage girls, younger mamas, and the men—which 
is critical as Maasai men traditionally make all decisions concerning their families. The medical team is also spending more time with the  
Traditional Birth Attendants (TBAs). Traditionally Maasai women give birth at home with just the help of a TBA. However, at the beginning  
of this program, the TBAs of Mkuru reported knowing nothing about the cervix or why a vaginal exam of fetal-scope would be useful  
during labor. They went to deliveries equipped with nothing but an old razor blade. Today, these same TBAs are using sterile birth kits  
with gloves, scissors, a cord clip, antiseptic, and more. And they have been trained how to assess the progression of labor as well  
as how to recognize complications, address common challenges and when to go for help.  

In October, we went as a team to the nearby Africa Amini Alama Hospital where we  
received a warm welcome. Next month our women will visit the hospital to learn  
more about the care that is available to them, and they will be  
encouraged to use the facilities not only for crises but also  
for prevention and ongoing education.

Please CLICK HERE  
to make a tax-deductible 
contribution to support 
our work. Thank you!
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